DIVISION MEMORANDUM
NO. 138 S. 2022

TO: CID AND SGOD CHIEFS
PUBLIC SCHOOLS DISTRICT SUPERVISORS
PUBLIC, PRIVATE ELEMENTARY AND SECONDARY SCHOOL HEADS
ALL OTHERS CONCERNED

CORRIGENDUM TO DIVISION MEMORANDA NUMBERS 58 and 122 S. 2022
2022 Benguet Provincial Virtual Sports Skills Contest

a) Please be informed that the procurement of the needed supplies and materials to be used during the 2022 Benguet Provincial Meet is still ongoing at Capitol. Hence, the deadline of submission of the video recorded entries is hereby rescheduled from May 20 to May 27, 2022. The 8’ X 12’ (eight feet by twelve feet) tarpaulins to be given per municipality to be used as backdrops will be available on May 19, 2022, at SDO-Benguet.

b) Likewise, the judging of the submitted video recorded entries will be moved from May 23 and 24 to May 30 and 31, 2022 still at the Adivay Hall, SDO-Benguet. The awarding ceremony is also moved from May 27 to June 3, 2022, at Benguet National High School from 8:30 AM onwards.

c) During the awarding ceremony, only AM and PM snacks is allotted. Hence, all is advised to bring their own lunch.

d) All other guidelines stipulated in Division Memoranda Numbers 058 s. 2022 and 122 s. 2022 are still in effect.

e) For queries, please contact Caesar Luma-ang, Division Sports Coordinator at 09283188179.

f) Please be guided accordingly.

GLORIA B. BUYA-AO
Schools Division Superintendent